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ICT EDUCATION MEET UP
LEGO ROBOTS
Daniel is explaining how he
created the LEGO Roboics and
made it walk. He is the one of our
high school intern, who was able
to finish different robotic almost
everyday.! This is what your
chldren can learn to do.
FINISH READING ON PAGE 1

D I GI T A L LI B R A R Y
( R A C H EL SER V ER )
E3empower staff demonstrated
how Dijital library works and
how it will help students read
more and have full access to
online resources for their studies.
Rachel server gives more than
enough for a student to better
their studies.
FINISH READING ON PG. 2

STEM COURSE
Instructor Joel is explaining about
to visitors. This 2 week course is
good for students to learn about
simple coding(s4a) and
electronics. Studemts leran with
and experience hands-On
activities such us security
systems,electronic piano,traffic
control system light. ect
FINISH READING ON PG. 2

WELCOME
E3empowe had a massive meeting
on satursay of 23th of February
2019 at e3empower institution. The
meet up was all about ICT
educational shared with parents
,teachers and government workers.
All e3 staff did an excelent job
demostration of our each programs.
The meeting acompaned with a
new program for primary students
which will be launched in Mid
March.Kitkit school and Lego
programming.
Registration is ON.
REGISTER NOW..!
+255 688 364 641

CREATIVITY
LEGO MODELS AND KITKIT FOR PIMARY
AND NURSERY SCHOOLS
E3empower has launch the Lego program early this year 2019. Lego robotics is
a carriculum module designed to teach core computer programming logic and
reasoning skills by using robotics engineering context. Lego introduce real
world robot and context on how robot works. Lego classes are entertaining and
motivate kids to learn more and more. Equivalent to that e3empower africa had
announced a kitkit school. Kitkit school is a tablet-based early learning solution
with comprehesive curriculum spanning early childhood through early
elementary. It combines international best practices in literacy and math
education with Universal Design for Learning priciples to help every child
succeed as an independent learner. The main feature of Kitkit school is the Kitkit
Learning App, which includes more than 600 engaging and educational mingames and quizzes that help children practice reading, writing and math. In
addition to the Kitki Learning App, Kitkit School also containes a library of
books and videos that children can freely explore, as wee as art and music tools
that encorage children to express themselves creatively. Also E3empower africa
is in plan of opening STEM HUB in arusha. The purpose of the hub is to impact
teachers and youth of Arusha to access information..
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Our Moto
Empower
one,
empower
village
Ji-Young on the right
demostrating to teachers
various kits used during
training for kids.
4.

E3empower Africa Courses.
DISCOVER YOUR PATH IN ENGINEERING
E3empower Africa demonstrated all programs during ICT

designing. With one of our advanced courses anyone is

educational meet up. Computer basic is among of the courses

confident to be skilled in ICT industry. With arduino project

offered at e3empower institution. This is a preliminary stapes

like Alarm system, Traffic light system have been coded by

for students to enjoy the world of technoloy. E3empower has a

students. With other programming languagies students are

computer lab with

ICT facilities to facilitate training. All

equiped with all skills like scripts writing to solve repetitive

computers have access to digital library. Ectra time is available

tasks. For programmes like robot programing, students are

for students to explore digital library and have a search of the

trained how to create a robot and program a robot to do a

materials they want. One of the potential material found in the

specific taks. The aim of this course is to instigate childrens to

dijital libray includes Wikipedia, Ka Lite, Tanzania National

learn engineering and undertand that the world is moving with

Exams, Interactive World, Map, WikiHow, Music Theory, TED

the fast in technology and everythings is becoming automated.

talks, African stories books etc. E3empower africa also teach

We are moving from information age to the age of Arificial

STEM courses like scratch, s4a, robot programming, mobile app

Intellingence of machine learning (AI). E3empower africa keeps

design and coding (app inventor). All these courses are

on upgrading it lessons requlary to assure what is taught is

constructed on block coding. It is easy for children to code and

paraller to where the world is. Hands on project is a

make their own projects. Apart from that e3empower offer

menthodology used by e3 staff to make sure studenst are

advanced programming courses like Arduino, Ardroid (Mobile

operative on using tools and become confident in their daily

App), Python, C++, Java programming language, website

tasks.
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REGISTRATION IS ON
To start your journey of becoming an engineer initiated with your
will of saying Yes I can make it and trust yourself. E3empower africa
has opened door for registration. Now you can register for the
course. E3empower africa has trained many schools and
organizations. Of about 15 STEM bootcamps in various region
camps have been conducted. Some of this region are Arusha,
Mwanza, Kilimanjaro and Tabora region. Also government
secondary schools have benefited with e3empower programs.
Some of the schools are Sinoni, Suye, Ngarenaro , Olorien, Sorenyi.
Other

organization

Organazationn(SIDO),

includes

Small

Industry

Development

Compassion, Institute of Accountant

Arusha (IAA).
Take an action and visit our institution and you will be assisted and
guided by e3e staffs on how you will develop and sustain your
carrre. If you can not manage to visit call through mobile number
+255 688 364 641 and you will be adviced on what to do. For father
information of what e3mpower africa does. You can visit
e3empower africa facebook page .#e3empower africa. Website,
www.e3empower-africa.org.
Take action and join the movement of becoming and engineer.
E3empower Africa, Empower One, Empower Village.
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